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PROCEEDINGS------ I- i ----
TRE  0HAmMAN:     I  believe  we  should  now.ball  our.  meet-

ing  to  or.der  .

The  agenda  for  this  evening  has  been  clrdulated,  and  I,

believe  that  all  present  have  been  pr*operiy  introduced.

It  is  -a  real  p¥Sidsaune  to  have  you  gent;lemen  here.     I

would  like`;+.to  have  you  gentlemen  meet  our  m'an  from  the

pro¢ucfelvity  and  technical  assistance  program,  Mr..  Edward

Bellows.    Mr.  Bellows  will  star.t  off  our  program  this

evening..

rm.  BEI.LOWS:     At  the  risk  of  taking  a`  few  moments  of

your  time,  I  would  like,  1f  I  may,  to  set  the  stage  for  our

discussions  in  terms  of  what  this  divlslon  is  trying  to

acoompllsh,.  because  I  thiut  the  work-study 'training  prograp

is  one  of  the  more  significant  aspects  of  our work,  but

only  one,  and  I  would  relate  it  to  our  main  purpose.

I  hope  I  shock  you  when  I  tell  you  that  our  main  pur-

pose  ls  to  create  in  a  benign  social  revolution.    In  Europe.

we  want  an  expanding  econony which  the  Europeans  had  until'

the  end  of  the  war.    I  am going  to  refrain  from  indulging

in  my  pet  fancy`this  evening,  which  ls  to  exploit  such

hlstc>ry  as  I  learned,  expected  to  teach,  but  never  had  the

opportunity  to  do .so.

I  would  like.  to  remind  you  that  the  disparity  between

America  and  Europe  has  become  lncreaslngly  grteat  since  the
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end  of  the  war;.r that `dlsparlty  can  be  reckoned  ln  a  number

Of ,Ways`.  .  W.?   Q,?i:|gd~the. mosrt   oP,Vi®`!us   the  balance  of  pay-
--I      :'`-                '````                  ,.

ments  and  simply  that  was  the  end  paapifestation  of  what

`..3h,.    I.  .  `,:   Waf.rypor}g   }n.F^uropet:.  .wThe  rat,e   of,`.proquctivity  ln  European

t „ ` ,.,,,,. t f9Ptori`es,1P ,SQxp? :{areas--this  also`.`.ins*uded -agriculture--
`  baq  fal}en` b?.hlpS,,us  sa  much  that`LL*hey`.-,were  no  longer  able

--to  cQqupet?  1p, t4She.,wQpla `market.£o.r  paw  !materlals.     I  think
.j`„            -        .     `       .                                                                                                                                             `

„`r.-r:,.~.  *    .   ,We .did: th`e   Pet8~S§S,any rthlmg   ±n,.`t~he \-S&ar:a.tia.1lv ` P1^an;   we   went

aft.er .cer;tain `£,iscal`  .reforzns,  more.tary. stabl-I`1tgr``,   currency
...:-I-.           .      ^\         .               :.          -,                  k      A..              ~         ~

CQnvertlblllty.                                                                    .    .: ,.T  `,,u.3

„t     ,  „  . .y    ,`.   ,     +In  Europe,i.,  `pe  haS  to. create,`.^at'\"semae  .of`  confidence,

a  ,sufficient}`y *s,t?.bl.`8 .monetary tsy,s~tenr s,a , that`, wet. could  do
='.                          .I+

.    `,  t    Qther`  t~,ky|`ngs®! ngith`1n±. that  framew.or`k,"and' we-,.ha`d  to  turn
't           `                          -,

Eur,ope I.a.. attention , tp  the  more. Q.b,vl®us^ eharacterlstlcs  of^`                       `        ,         >                  I+.                       1

„   +   `   `t,h;a  P,r`gb-|emg   :to :w;|t:.3a  ptrysi.cal,  reeonstou,ction,`  a  broadenini

\..Of 7t!Pe<.fr3d?. base, ,}9nd.Lag ,for±h+,and  so,`oni.  ..  H®wever,   we   did

no.t  have .thet,essential  resoupcea, op  the7^psy6hological  prep-
.I     \    I

. ,, {,..t.r. ,     .     a¥Ption,i9  attg9k`.t}nt±\|.¢j.,Pst   about`.ai wearago,..`when  we   could

•  ;                tell., Sha.Amer,±cer± , C'ofrLg,me&s § and`\ '€bej±Peio;+Plc   o'£.rfufaerlca   that

EurQpeap. ,influ.stri.all.produQtion .reached  a  I.at,et  ojf' `142  per
.,

C,8nt , q,f  t,-he =}93.§  `prpap`?£tlpn,.  and`.,.``tlapse  are  .volume  figures

.   „    ..,.      apq   nott,mopetfny,£igrpes.'`„``    ,:.+_trJ-.i   `t:I     i     I.       ..I       .'     I

I  think  we  could  also  say  that  Eur,ppe ,has  been  re-

„ h.`,.v`*`;. `.    .Constquqte:a.~j~   Fne..-Eng.9peans   hen  re,bunl±  Euro-`pe,   but  we

I    ,.``.   have  +pot^,`§Q|ved.rtha.t  ,pp®blem.   `.Whgiv.tie  had  to   ask-Europe
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to  shoulder  part  of  the  defens.e, burder},   itL`becene``in-

4

creasingly  obvious  that  we  had  not  solv.ed  the  problem.    Th?

problem  was  that  production  in  Euxppe  was  not` keeping  Pac;

with  production  in  America.     There  are  lots.iQf``reaso`ns.

I would  say  the  chief  reason was  one  of  attitude--an  atti;

tude  which  accepted  and,   1n  fact,   er}dor`sed  ln. evel'y .Pr'a6-. `
(

tical  way  as  well  as  in  theory  concepts „of, the  restrictionr

ism.     I  will  not  review  the  cartels  and  the  rest`'of.1t

which  are  sort  of  nebulous  anyway.     I.\have  been  told'  bJ  '-'  `

Frenchmen  and  others  that  there  are  no  cartels,  :b.tit,`  if.

there  are,  they  are  not  interested  in  such ,xpundane. thing's

as  prices,  and  so  f'6rth.    Nevertheless,  there  is,  a  reJ

strctionlsm  shot  through  Europe  both..in  indu.stry  and,.  to

a  lesser  extent,  1n  agriculture,  which we  have  been  trying

to  attack--trying  to  attack  in  a  number  of .ways--beca'use

you  do  not  make  a  frontal  success  in  an  attac,k .of :this`

type.    You  win  people  over  and  they  see  the:righteousness

of  the  position,   and  they  see  what  they  a`re  going-'.to  get

out  of  it.     Our  ways  for  trying  to  win  people'.,.ovepi-have

beeri  many  in  the  last  year-and-a-half .

We  have  brought  about  6,COO  people  t,a  the  .United ~  `.'

States  on  various  types  of  technical  assistance  pr.oj6ct+a.   .`.

We  have  sent  over  to  Eur`ope  something  under  800` or  90d

various--I  hate  to  say  experts--technicians  and  people  who

have  had  at  least  something  to  offer  in  one  way  or  another.
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We!{:h-atre , supplied .them  with  technical literature  and  many
I..                    .I                `

other  aids  of  one  sort  or  another.
',a          J!.

i  '.&<`+.;--^`J:'  . .We  .f,e|t   that   this   thing  now  needed  some  dramatic   lm-

`~^.  a fu pulse  whloh  would  captu*e  the.`imagirm`tion  of  people  ithichI,

would  give  us  a  6road6r  base ipap bringing  six,  eight,  ten
•.`-.             `

or  twelve  labor  or  management  people  here  and  which,  more-
'`    +over,.  would  catch  the  gpQup  who,   over  the  long  hall,   ar.e

going  to  be  morist  persuasive  in  the  way  they  themselires  praQ

tioed  what  they  can  leer.n,,i and  so  we  said,   "Well,  ]m  addi-

tlon  to  technical  teams,  .in  addition  to  experts  on  labor-

management  relations,  in  addition to  this,  that  and  the
t,

other  proposition,  all  of  which"--using  my phraseology  in

A   the  retail  busine.ss,I  "let ls  attempt  something  seriously

large  enough  to  have  a  real,  even  emotional  impact,"  and

the  answer  to  that  was  the .work-study  tpalnlng  program.

I will be  the  first  to  say  That,  as  ls  usual with

Americans,  we  were  brash;  we  went  into  lt  too  fast.    All

things  consider.ed,  we  went  into  lt  with  realities  sometimes

blurr.ed  by  shears  optimism,   and  ire  went  into  it  under  con-

ditions  in which  people  who  had  the  helps  from the  other
.'

side  to  make  the  selections  were`not  always  absolutely

in  tune  with  ug.    We  got  some  or  the  wr.ong  selections,
\I  would  guess',  from what  I  have  been  told;  butjt  nonethe,less

we  went  i.nto  lt  on  the  basis  that  ift we  can  succeed  over

the  period  of  .ghe  next  24  to  3.0  months  ln  bringing  an
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`     ,.t„    a-ggrag.at'e ,~of Tmen  to -.-this  countr.y  to  work  under  relatively

fFeeL.f±ntepprise` €Ond.itions,   if  we  can  get  2,000  to  3,COO

.      j`you`ng.memto.  see  our`educational  system,   which  ysu  people

+.y   know.`only  too. well .,...- that  it  has  its  good  and  dlfflcult

. .points  as  a  dynamic  of  democracy--it  is  simply better  than

what  Eunppe  has  to .offer--bring  these  people  here  who  would

. live  in  our' culture, . wh'O  would  have  a  certain  opportunity

for  freedom  of  movemerfe  and  exchange  of  ideas  and  can  earn

their  oi!rn. way  so  that  ,they  would  not  be  ln  a  position  of

complete  de.pendence  on 'us--we  think  that  had  a  certain

.quality  of  personal  dignity  about  it--then  we  thought  we

had  an  answer?  to  our  problem  of  where  do  we  get  a  major

ixpaot  that  will  catch  the  imagination  and  hopes  of  people.

I  qo  not  have  to  tell  you  that  all  of  our  Italians,

for  example,  had  a  personal  audience,  a  group  audience,

with  the  Pope  before  they  left.    That  ls  a  very  remarkable

thing,  at  least  to  Italians  and many others  of  these  people

who,   1n  a  Sense,   had  a  right;   they  were  somebody.     I  think

We  vyere  lntultively  p±ght.     We  had  been  wrong  on  some  of

our  operations,  and  the  purpose  of  getting  together  now

ls  for  Just  that  reason.    I  do  not  want  to  use  the  word

damage,  but  somethlngt may  have  occurred  which  we  do  not

consider  irreparable. `,  Moreover,   if  we  had  too  much  ambi-

tion,  it  only  means  that  we  are  going  to  learn  quicker  than

if  we  take  lt  piecemeal+  .fashion,   and  I  only  hope  that  you
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will  be  as  concerned  as  we  have  been,  not  about  these

particular pppjeot',  but  with how  we  transfor.in  that  ad-
1\

mlttedly  §,tuxpbl±.ng  block  of  a  beginning  into  a  sort  of

dramatic  ixp.act.'th.at  we  vyant  it  to  have.
'.`S. ,'              .

I  can ,t.e.11 -you  this:    I  have  just  been  in Europe  for

about  ,5  we.eke.  ate.a:,  with  the  exception  of  the  Scandlnavlan
.,

-,,,,

oountrles,.  which  I  did  not  vlslt, `everywhepe  I  we,nt  the

enthusiasm, fo.p,.this  work-study  training  program was  re-

markable.    This  ls  the  sort  of  thing  on which  you  really

can  have  no  ideas.    I  do  not  want  to  overrate  lt,  but  I

think  th|`s  is  the  thing  which.the  average  European  con-
\,~

Sldeps  b.e.yond  his  reach  op  asplratlon.    If  we  salvage  this
-         r-``    ,I   ';     ..

Program  a.s  I  thlnlt  we  Can  and  will, 'these  people  will  go
-('                              .,

back with  a  tepriflc  impact  on  their  communities  and

fellow-war+kers--the  kind  of  people  they  see  and  the  type

of  People  whom  we  ape  trying  to  win  over.    Ther'e  may  be
'

other  ways,,of  doing  this.    I  hope  that  when  we  talk  about

it  nothing  w.e .have  decided  as  a  beglnnlng will  strike  you

as  being  ?t  al,i, sacred.    I  would  like  you  to  talk  about

e;erything.  .  Just  to  keep  the  pot  boiling,  I  asked Bill
:.      .`\      :

Rex  lf  thl.a  w,as  the  way  to  do  it.    You  men  from  the  uni-
',.`

verisities ,say  it  ls  not,  but  I  would  like  us  to  approach

lt  with  all .the  ,earnestness  that  we  can  summon,  with  no

holds  barred.    If  there  ls  anything  we  have  done  wrong,

we  need  to  know;   if  there  is  any way  ln which  we  can
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improve,  I  hope  you will  tell  us;  and  if  there  is  anything

that  either  separately  or  together we  ought  to  do  ln  the

future  that  does  not  get  covered  tonight--this  is  not  the

act  before  the  wedding  cepemongr  where  they  say  "speak  now
•` -...          i/.       .

or  f6r6Jer  hold  youp'`peace"'J`-I  hoper,grpu will.  bp~i`qg  lt  uP

ford  discus`Sion.    There  will  be  an  open  telephone  line  be-

tween  youi -college  and'  our  office.    '.We ,do  hope,. however,

that  this  evening  +and  tomorrow  we:  clan .`8eLt  Out  fal.1  the

immediate  Ppob`1ems;   that,  together,  we  can  find  a  feasible

way.to``do  this;   that,'if  we  underestimated  what.the  Job  is
-`.*...,+.,..

~,"-

that  you.will  have  to  &do,   we.  hope: you`.vyi.11..say,so.     We

i

`               :.            `    .     `      '                     .

want.you  to 'say  anyshing  that  will  help  us  pull, this  thing
..+,7  -`     togethei.    '|+et  us  frodw  what  we  now  need.

I  fop"lone  feel-Lthis  is. another  aigpession--that  as

the  fo`rei8n  policy  of  the-Uth'tea  Sta.test ne.cessarlly  takes

on  more  `and  more~  the  cloak  of  defense',  wh±cht +I  ithink  it

inus't, 'stlll,  iv.hen  this  is  over,  whatever, we' have  been  able

t`o 'do  to  awake`n \in  Europe  a  now Dsense  of ;p.eFsonal  relation-

ship.s  iri  in.dristry  and  the  economics  sphere.  and„the  expand-
`  J   '  -'.     '`'in±  of-economy  riill `so  outweigh,   even  though  we  all  admire

'    '„  , .
.'.             `     '.           `,

hiin,  what  Eisenhower  aha  his  colleagues...will  be  able  to
.., '-                     /

achieve .

I  think'  that  .Eisenhowerl8:ipresent  effo.rt,1s  extremely
•..., i

I          .'.                             `         ?

necess`a`ry  and';-trithout  it.  we  woula.1ose„ubqut  I mean  take

the`  long  view  of' hlstoryj  30,   40,-50  years  from=o=;````if
.             +`,,:,1..           .

{``           ..'1'
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we  have `;converted  Europe  to  an  expanding  eoonorty  so  that,    L
a.

for  expmple,  the  standard  of  living  can  double  wlthln  the

ne3[t  15 .or  .20  givears-~and  statistically  that .,is  very  possib}

nothing  else  that  the  foreign  policy  of  the  United  States

has .done`  except  the  dramatic  lnterrventlon  ln  Korea  will  be,r

ansrwhere  as  nea.p  as  lar.ge  ln  the  history  books  as  this

aehlevement+    I. `do  not  think  I  can  oversell  lt  op` over-

state  lt,  and  I  hobe  ln  the  dlscusslons  tonight  and tomorro

we  will  be  able  to  keep  ln  our  mlnds`  that  lt  is  that`  kind  a

effort  that  we' want.    We  have  certainly  petty  problems  that̀

we  have. to  solve,  but  t`he  major  issue  ls  now  do  we  get

into  Europe  a  new  Sense  of  the  importance  of  the  lndlvldua|

of  the  need  for  intelligent  industrial  relations  ln  the

economic  sphere,   and,  therefore,   an  expanding  econony

once  more  so  .that  Europe  can  be  a  free  partner  and  not  a

colleague  of  satellites.    That  ls  the  kind  of  problem we
.,

are  going  to  ask you  to  deal  with  tonight.    It  is  against

that  background  that  we' want  this  project  to  succeed.    If

it  should  fail,  God  forbid,  I  think  it  will  be  a  very major

disaster because  there  is  not  anything  we  have  to  take  its '

place.    We  have  other  efforts  that  will  be  taken  but  they

would  not  take  the  place  of  this;  whereas,  1f  this  suc-

ceeded,  .I  do,not+ know  how  we  would  get  thou8and8  of  people

to  support  the`d,emocratle  way  of  life  with  more  vigor  and

with  gieater  pe8ults  than we  hope  \to  get  from  this  group.

q}hat  ls  the  sum  of  ny  remarks,  Mr.  Rex.
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TREE  CHA,IRMAN:     Mp., Oliver  will  be  with  us  a  little

bit  later, .``1  am` informed.    He  wen.t  home  ea,flier ,this  aftepi

noon  ill,  and  he  thought  `tnat.with  a  little  rest.he  might

be  able  to  be  with  us  later..this  evening,  <so,  `for  the  time

being,  we  will  skip  that  s`ection  Qf  the  agenda .and  go  on  to

Dr®  David  Rodnlck,   an  anthropologist  with  European  special`:

izatlon  in  hi.a  background,,  w.ho  wi\11  talk  to  us  for  Just  a

few  minutes  to  give  us  a  little  more,background: in  con-

nection  with  the  major`problems  .that  face  us.

DR.   RODNICK:      Thank  you..,   Mr.   Rex.
Ill

I  think we  are  entering.  a  rather  new  field.    It  ls

a  field  that  we  have  not  really  had much  experl`ence  in  ill

terms  of  the  past.    I  think  the  feeling  has  been  ln terms

of  the  past  that  a  great  many  Americans  came  from  Europe,

a  great  many  Ameplcans  visit,ed  Eur.ope;   therefore,  we  know

much  about  Eurppean  prob.lens  and  ther,efore  Europeans  are

much  like  Americans.     In  many  ways  they  are.     They  have

the  same  personality  problems  that`we  have  and  they  want

much  the  same  thing  we  want.     It  is  rather  difJf`icullt  to

speak  in  terms  of  Europe  in  terms  of  my  own  experience.

I  have  discovered  a  lot  of  d|fferenoes  in  what- we  call  the

culture  personality-Tin  other words,  the  way  in which

these  individuals  are  motivated  by  their  man-made  environ-

ment  int,a  which  they  happen  t`o. grq.ow.

I  suppose  the  problems  are  these--and  to  a  great
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extent  these  are  human.,problems.,   We  &re  a  big,  rich

Country,   a, .PQtyerfu|  o#ixptry,,in,.and  .they.. Imow  it.    They  are
`.,,,.`

much  depend`ent ..upon.us+ and  they. also  know  they  are  going

td  find  a  higher  a.tanQ.and. of  llvlng.    However,  they  are

Ver5r  much `on  the,.defensive;.  they  do  not  want`  to  disasst>cich

ate  thems`.elyeg  from, `thelp  European  cultures.     If  they  .dct

the  latter,  .by ,`the .time  they  ret`ur.n .home,  they  are  going

to  get  into  difficulties,  and  I  think we  have  to  avoid

that  as  much  as  we  pc>sslbly  can.

Being  workers,  they  have  to  have  a  sense  of  lnferloriS:

which  our ,Amerloan  workers  really  dd  not  have,   and  wh?n

these  workers  come  ]2ere  and  feel  that  they  are  being  trea±e'
•1

1n  a  Poslt|on where` they  fe.el  they  are  helpless  t;hey .are

again going,  to  resent  and tr.eact  rather  strongly  ag`ainst  uS.
`^

We  are  ln, a- tough  sltuatlon  because  we  are  not  too  Secure

a  People  ourselves.    We  do  not  have  too .much  insight  .into

Our  own  problems  and  what  we  are  asking  you  gentlemen  to  do

ls  lean  backward  and  unroll  the  carpet  for `.them-.-make  them

feel  they  are `wanted.    That  is  perhaps  the  greatest  Prdpo-

sltlon  ln  terms  of ,i.dentlf,1cation with  us.

We  are `also.  interested  not ,so  much  in  terms  of  having

them  see  how  good  we`are.     I  th`ink  we  all  sense  how  gocJ,a

We  are  ln  our  rathe.r ,hi.gh  lndustrlal  level.  , We  want  them

to  Work  out  their  own  particular  problems.    This  ls  sonle-

thlng  we  oarm}.ot  nqa.1]\v  trQ+  ,Land  "e  want   t}iem  .to  get  ap
\|\     lJ
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insight  into  their problems;  but,  if  they  have  to  spend

most  of  their  energy  justlfylng  their way of  life,  very

little,  if  anything,  1s  going  to  be  done.

It  is  rather  difficult  ln  `a  few  minutes  to  deal  with

these  complex  problems,  but  I  will  say  that.  fundanentally*,

there  are  two  things  that  I  think  need  to  be  borne  ln

mind  in  handling  European  workers:  one,  they  feel  very

muchq on  the  defensive  and,   therefore,  we  have  to  lean  over

backward  to  make  them  feel  very  much  at  home.     We  have  to

make  them  feel  that  they  are  wanted  and  that  they  are  liked;

and  that  they  are  admired  even  though  we  want  that  particui

lap  admiration  as  far  as  we  are  concerned.

The  other  thing  ls  that  we  have  to  give  them  an

oppor`tun.1ty  to  feel  that  they  are  taking  something  back

with  them,   something  that  will  give  them  a  greater'  sense

of  importance  when  they  get  back  home.     I  think  lt  ls  one

of  the  motlvatlons  they  have  in  coming  here.

The  third  per.haps  aspect  would  be  that,  being  Very

much  on  the  defensive,  we  have  to  avoid,  I  think,  keeping

them  on  the  defensive.     If  we  Can  just  put  ourselves  on

their  level  and  give  them what  I  call  equal  status--in

other  words,   even  lf  lt  means  perhaps  sometlme8  we  have

to  sort  of  cut  down  our  own  sense  of  importance  ln  or`der

to  allow  them  to  acquire  ego  satisfaction--I  think  it  would

do  them  a  great  deal  of  good.    If  we  can  identify  our  aims



13:+.  rii.tri. their`&.'ims,  .ii -w;   6ari  mdjke   theri  feel, .that  we  are

`   intarested  in.them. as  iidividuals,   I;hat,`we `are  not  putt,ing

I   than  in  rare  ihferi.6r`po§''ition,. then` I  think  they  `will  go

ba,ck  home  very  much. impressed  ty  wh.a,t.  the}  have  seen  here

in  t,he  Unit..ed  States.

MR.   REX.:      Thank  you   ve±y  much;   Dr..'  Rodnick.;

I)r.  Rodnick  will  be  With  us   th#ou.ghaut ,the:`major

portictn  c)f  our  discnssions   the  rest  ,of.`  the.. evening  and

tomorrow,   and  pethaps,   from  time  to  tirie.;  he.will  voice

his  opinions  in  connection  with  the  rna,tters  in  which  his

field  c)f  specializatic>n  affects  the  problems, that  a,re  pre-

sented   to  us`.`

I  should  like  to  int,roduce  at  this  time  Mr.  Elder
I..:..```'    who   came.  in   just  a..little`  while   ago.     Mr.   Elder  is   the

"``-;..'; Director. of  the. Leadership-Iraining  Instit,ute.    He  is   a,1so

J`.`-`.ari -advisor  to  the  American  Federation  of  Labor  and  is

`  've`rty 'closely  associa,ted  with  us  in 'thi8   pr!ogram  s.ince  he

has  more  or  less--I  don'.t  know  whe`ther  we. would`sa,y  offi-

c'iallIr:,   semi.-officially  or  unofficially-~appoi.nted  to  sort

of  pepresent  the  .American  Federa,tion.of  Labor:. with  this

ppo.j5ct  end  to  sort  of  work  along  and`give  us  ad.vice  and

help  us  wherever  possible.

Phe  things  that  I  have  to  say  tonight  can  be  very

condensed  and  will  be.     I  feel  somewhat -in  an  embarrassing

position  in  this  particular  program  for  more  reason  than

one.    This  particul&p  nee,ting  of  the  representatives  of  the
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